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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 2, 1884.

VOL,. 0 --NO. 101.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
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AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

NOTARY PUBLIC

known lawyers and numbered nearly
1,400 and came in for its share of ad
miration and applause.
The insurance men brought up the
rear of the procession, lhe enthusiasm
Dual Clereland Demonstrations displayed during the entire march of
the men and along its line wasextraor
in New York and Brooklyn.
dinary. There were several cheers for
I
Blaine and Logan, and several pictures
of Mr. Blaine were exhibited on the
The Climax in the History of sidewalks and cheered, but all was
Blows, however,
taken
Folitical Enthusiasm.
were exchanged at the postoflice in
front of which some employes in the
federal building waved a largo portrait
PoMaine Casting Hi Net in the
of Blaine.
When Goy. Cleveland moved from
Waters
of
Connecticut.
litical
the stand after the procession had
passed until he entered the Hoffman
house the crowd kept up a continuous
Extra Fast Lines and Passsenger cheer.
The governor had great trouble
in getting across, so dense was the
Rates Cuts Order of the Day.
policemen,
of
crowd. A dozen
Captain
including
the
stalwart
Williams, had all they could do to make
Got. Sheldon Offers $1,000 Re- room
for him. This exceptionally
great display in numbers as well as apward for Throe Murderers.
plause had not passed away, when the
torches of the 'Tammany Braves"
one looked,
Railroad Disasters Maine Town were seen waving whereverassembly
disas the different ward and
trict associations were working tbeir
Burnt Fat Cattle Show.
way to the rendezvous in the neighbor
hood of Washington Square. While
two monster demonstrations were
Arrest of Two Republican Elec those
taking place in New York, Brooklyn.
New
York.
tion Inspectors in
over the river from New York, was hav
ing a parade of its own, and it is estimated that not less than 20.000 men
Frightful Loss of Life in a Scot were in line for tho first time in the
history of democratio prooessions.
land Theatre by a Panic.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher came in
for the lion's share of cheers and
plaudits. Brooklyn proper was assisted
Day
Grand Catholic
in Baltimore. in its display by delegations from the
country towns. The line of march exFailures Markets.
tended from the city hall through cir
cuitous streets to Williamsburgh, a
distance of about twelve miles. There
Governor Cleveland.
was tremendous enthusiasm all along
LEAVES ALBAHT.
the route.
Albany, Not. 1 Gov. Cleveland,

UHEQUALED

DISPLAY.

good-naturedl- y,

AKD

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
FOR REST The Wagoner hotel and oorral.
lianiisomuiv located on the mesa r..ad. In the
bcnrtoftbe city. A aulendld location, that
will pay handaninwly.

interest in a

TtiE
niBKiilllouiu

ONE-HAL- F

stocked cattle ranch In westorn
Texa can bo bought at a bario! n. Cattle men
should InvpHtlitate thla property.
for sale one of the finest
I HAVE
irnuiuff properties In New Mexico, of nearly
Üw.ooo aurua, eonllrmed and patented grant.
Warrantee Joed title (rien. Within two miles
of line stock shipping yards on the A. T. & 3.r.
This proMrty taken altogethor
. K. U.
g more adrantugoa than any similar property In Now Mexico, as to location, grass,
witter, timber and shelter. This property can
lie boiiKht at a good figure.
poa-scb-

twelve 160 acre locations in
I HAVE
earner ii portion of Bun Miguel county, clear
the
title envering permanent water that controla
a pasturage for B.00Ü head of cattle. The
owuer Is open to an arrangement to place his
range Into a partnership or a cattle company
at a fair price. This oiler is worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.

thirteen locations, situated
HAVE
Inomo
llfty miles from Las Vegas In San Miguel

county, good title, covering tho wator in a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for emtio during the winter, on tho natural
meadow iimiiy hundred tons of hay can bo cut.
This is oneof the finest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to live thouThla property can be
sand dead of cattle.
botii ht at a fair pnoe.
two,
three and four
HAVE suvoral
Iroom
houses and lots with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for cash or will soil on the Installment plan In payments of from $10 to 25
per month This Is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
avuy by paying rents.
I also lutvt) desirable building lots I will sell
Cheap.

in tho above milliner.

$10 TO $25 por month will pay
a húndanme cottago home I have them

tor

for
sale of two, three, four and live rooms each.
Located in .11 tie rent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a homo and save
rent. Tlie rents yu pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pu s for a home, btop throwing
away money in rents.
one of the best
HAVE have for sale
Ilocated
ranches in New Mexico, with refergrass,
gramma
timber and shelter.
ence to fine
g
stream of pure mountain
A fine
water runs down through the center of the
roperty
Title,
Üa.oOOaeres of Warranty Deed
jo.uoo acre of leftii d lands, all fenced with
heavy celar posts and three barbed wire. Two
counted out,
honif ranches. 3,ou0 head of cattle
mower-et- c.
tonetberwltb horses, saddles, wagons,
complete. This is atllvldeud payingprop-ert- y
that will pay 25 per cent on the Investnever-failin-

.

ment.

have desirable residences
I HAVE
UiiniiUBS lots throughout the city that I

and
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to
nt.r imintb .
&ENI) fnr Fitzgerrell's" Guide to Now Mex- fá " Pl'KA til llll
i

WAV if. at all timos a larse list of

f

bouses to rent.
call and see my

If you desire to tent bouses
rent list.

J. FITZGERRELL

J.
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RESTAURANT.
Northeast Cor. Bridge St.
Kansas Citv Heat,

yfp

Fish and
VEGETABLES

TVSpecialtY.

Round.

4.

SHORT ORDERS

at

ALL HOURS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE BAB.

3ILLY BUHTON,

Prop.

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

!!uir Cutting, Shampoo-- í
. Best tonsorial cstab-- 5
ishmcnt in the city. Nono

:ut

ilrst-clas-

workmen

s

inploycd. Best place for
jrood work at Tony's Tar-- í
:r barber shop, Bridge
root, near Postofllcc,
next side.
TONY CAJAL, Prop'r,
i

í

L

J.
V

Rosen

iiolesate and Retail Dealer

I-

N-

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
.

.'sand Shoes, Trnnki and
'

os,

Va- -'

and uFull Line of Notion.

Col. Lamont, and Adjutant General
arnswortb, left bere at 10 o clock tun
morning for New York on the regular
train, Tbit exact time of their depart
ure was not generally known and con
sequently no unusual threng was at the
depot. Gov. Cleveland will review the
paraed in New York tonight, and .return early Sunday morning.
ARRIVES at new yokk.
Gov. Cleveland, accompanied bv
Gen. Farnaworth and staff, arrived at
the Hoffman house at 12:5 p. m.
At 8:15 p. tu. the two divisions of the
business men's Cleveland and Hen
dricks parade started from their respec
tive rendezvous up Broadway to be reviewed by the governor. The first di
vision from Worth street and Broadway moved in this order:
Grand marshal, John W. Woodward;
presidents and vice presidents of the
various associations: honarv staff of the
grand marshal; dry goods men's associ
ation; Hardware men; the metal association and other merchant Cleveland and
Hendricks club.
The second division started from
Churcb street and Broadway, led by the
Stock Exchange Cleveland and Hendricks club?, stock exchange clerks,
produce and maritime exchanges, New
York mining exchange, cotton ex
change, insurance men's association,
lawyers1 Cleveland andiJei dricks club,
Hew York petroleum and stvek
exchange, cigar and leaf tobacco club,
hide and leather association; distillers,
wine and spirits exchange; coffee exchange: iowelars: iron and mwt.ftl ex
change; Young Men's independen club;
Columbiastudents1 medioal association:
the Sullivan, Cleveland and Hendricks
club; tho coal and iron trade; railway
employes, printers, publishers and pa
per dealers, hatters, pottery and glass
ware dealers, bank clerks, custom house
brokers, hardware, steamboat and
transportation companies, carmen and
drivers, and West Washington market
men. lhe liroadwav sidewalks were
crowded and impassable. The march
ing men nil have some cry and are
keeping step to It. lhe crowds on
the sidtiwalks have caught it up and ad
dod theirs to the voices of the 40,000
men in line. Nothing can be beard for
miles along Broadway and down all
sides of the streets save a deafening
yell of "burn, burn, burn this letter."
Gov. Cleveland stood over three hours
on the reviewing stand next to the
Worth monument. When he took his
position soon after 4 o clock Madison
Square before him was packed with
people. The grand stand opposite
Fifth avenue held at least 1.000 ladies
with their escorts. Great shouts in the
distance which increased to a roar as
the head of the procession came in view
annouueed the approach of the masses
in the procession. As liov. Cleveland
stood up greater cheers broke forth,
which were increased as Gilraore's
great band sent out into the air "Hail
to the chief." Gen. J. B. Woodward,
tho grand marshal, saluted the governor and the latter returned tho salute.
the orowd acknowledging the grouting
wim cbeers that might bave been board
in Jersey.
The police bad much trouble in keep
ing the street clear, but finally secured
and preserved an uninterrupted passage. The wholesale dry goods man
formed the first section; they numbered
4,050 men, by tar the largest body that
lias been turned out from any singlo
industry m any demonstration of tho
year. Tho ladies on tho grand stand
complimented the brokers on their tine
appearance. "No, no, no, free trade!"
were tho cries now. The hardware
delegation carried Cleveland canes.
Their emblem was a mammoth pad
lock ad key. Un the sides of the lock
was written
against
"Protection
thieves." Cleveland laughed quito
heartily at this. In the pottory and
glassware section a team of horses
drew a representation of tho Tallapoosa. Sailors stood among coils of
old rope and rotten spars. The picture
caused loud laughter and cheers. The
iron and metal men had a truck drawn
by four horsos and carrying a forge and
anvil at which workmen weie hammer
ing red hot iron rods.
Then followed begrimed workmen car
rring picks and shovels and bearing a
banner inscribed "Hocking Valley minors asking for 65 cents a day." The
800 members of the Cotton Éxcbange
were a tine looking body of men. Thev
wore cotton rosettes tied with ribbons,
The pottery and glass ware manufacturers woro small glass and china mugs.
drug tradesmen
Tho
advertised
"Ueecher'i oil of joy for the loss of
memory." The printers and publishers
made a fine display. Several classes
oonnocted with Columbia oollege were
represented by 41)0 yelling students. It
was dark when the jewelers reached the
square. As tbev moved past tho Gov
ernor thev set fire to pieces of paper
and shouted "Burn, burn, born this
letter. "The paper trado carried a largo
anchor with ATo the windward" oa it.
Tho Bar section includes many woll

t

Blaine.

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 1. Blaine
and party left New York this morning
in a special car to visit the principal
placen in Connecticut. At several
points along the way where the train
made its regular stops groups gathered
around and cheered, but Blaino did not
appear in public until the train reached
Hartford, Gen. Hawley and otbors
boarded the train at Bridgeport.
At New Haven the regular stop was
made and a considerable orowd await
ed the arrival of the train and greeted
Blaino, who appeared for a few moments on the platform, with applause
and cbeers.
At Meriden Senator Piatt joined the
party.
Hartford was reached at noon. As
tho train came to a stop there were
cannon salutes and cheering. Blaine
and General Fremont, accompanied
by Senator Hawley, entered a carriage
and were driven to the stand in Iront of
the court house, around which several
thousand people were waiting. All
along the road there were plumed
knights and other clubs. Gen. Hawley
introduced Blaine who was again loudly cheered, lie spoke briefly on the
historic traditions of the country.
Gen. Fremont was next introduced
and was enthusiastically received
Chaucey M, Depew spoke bneflv and
then the party returned to the train.
As the train moved off the crowd of
people on the streets cheered heartily,
the most conspicuous body being the
companv of
of 18(50.
The run to Meriden was made rapidly.
There was a very large and enthusias
tic orowd bere, and wben Blame ap
peared on tho stand he was received
with loud acclamations. He spoke
briefly. The points made in favor of
maintaining the tariff were warmly ap
plauded.
New Haven the clergymen of the citv
presentedBlaine with an addrus sexpre
sing their respect and confidence, and
through the person who delivered it the
assurance that in matters of public
right and of public participation under
the laws of the constitution of tho
United States they know no sect, thev
know no Protestant, no Catholio, no
Hebrew; but the equality of all.
Blaine delivered a speech in which he
said: In the city of Hartford a letter put
in my hands asked why I charged
the democratic narty with being inspired bv rum, Romanism and rebellion. My answer in the first place is that
they put into my mouth an unfortunate
expression of another man; and in the
next place it gives me an opportunity to
say at the close of the campaign that in
public
speeches
the
which
1 have
mad o I
have refrained
carefully and instinctively from making
any disrespectful allusions to the Democratic party. I differ from that
party profoundly upon matters of principle, and 1 bave too much respect for
the millions of couutrvmen whom it
embraces to assail it with epithets. In
the next place I am sure that I am tho
last man in tho United States who
would make a disrespectful allusion to
another man's religion.
The United States guarantees freedom of religious opinion, and before
tbe law and under the constitution the
Protestant and the Catholio and the
Hebrew stand entitled to the same re
cognition and the same protection.
Blaine closed his speech by allusions to
the proiective system.
At Bridgeport there was a remarkably large crowd, numbering many
thousands, which was enthusiastically
demonstrative.
Blaine made a very
"Wide-awake-

s"

short speech.

At Soutn Norwalk there was a great
gathering. At Stamford the demonstration was groat and said to be the
largest ever seen in that part of Con
Hero Blaine spoke briefly
nectiout.
and was handsomely entertained at tho
houso of Samuel Fessenden.
Tbe run to New York was made without any other stops, and about a quar
ter past 8 o'clock Blaine arrived at the
Fifth Avenue hotel and went directly to
bis apartments.
i

Heavy Sales.
Santa Fe, Nov.

Another charter
has just been granted the famous Canon
del Agua litigation, being the sale
under execution of both the San Pedro
and Canon dot Agua grants, comprising over 85.000 acres and including the
celebrated big copper mine. This sale
was made by the sheriff under a judgment in fayor of George William
Ballou and
otbors for $238,000,
obtainod
at
tho
July term
of the district oourt, but is subject to
tho mortgages recently rcforred to in
tho dispatches. The property was bid
in recently at 1203,000 by Carroll
Sprlgg, trustee.
Capt John Claque, rooently on duty
at Helena, Montana, arrived yesterday
and has relieved Capt C. A. Woodruff,
chief commissray of tho district of Now
Moxioo, who will depart for Vancouver
Barracks next week.
1.

"White

Lead Works Burned.

Pa., Nov. 1. Tho Na
tional white lead works, at Willow
Grove, were destroyed by fire this
morning. One man was killed and aa
other fatally injured,' Loss $10. (XX!. ,
PiTTSBURO.

tral, rcgardlossof what the latter's price
may be. At noon Kern an reported that
the West Shore has reduced
tickets to Chicago to $13 and iu agents
bave been ordered to take business at
best ratos.
hrst-cla- ss

PRICE 5 CENTS

BROWNE&IMZANARES
LJLS

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Aasitmed.
Sam Francisco, Nov.

1. A special
from Oakland, Cal., says Alexander B.
DECREASE OF THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Cooper,
a . mining speculator,
tiled his
.
.
.
i
i
t .nun oi
Washington, Noy. 1. The decrease
pun
insolvency
toa ay. i,irbiu
of tbe public debt during the month of
ties $200,000. Assets unknown.
October is X8.307.1D3; decrease since
June 30, $132,890,373.
Exchange in Our Favor.
New York, NoV. 1. The Fulda
PARDONED.
brought from England $50.000 in gold
The
President
has pardoned Pajmas
bars to the bank of British North Amer
ica, $80,000 in gold bars to Plock & Co.. ter Major James Wasson.
Judge Greshara left Washington to
and $60.000 from France to Heidelback,
day for a short visit to Indiana prior to
Ichelbeimer & Co.
assuming his jud;eial dunes in Cluacgo,

1ST. HvT.,

js

.,

v

-

i

"

Election Inspectors Arrested.

New York, Nov.' 1. John Bowley
and Henry A. Van pelt. Republican in
spectors of election, were arrested
today, having been indicted for refusing to register a number of men who
applied on Saturday, night last. The
accused were released on bail to await
trial.
New Fast Trains.
Chicago, Novj 1. It is officially an
nounced this morning that the Burling

ton company will put on a new daily
fast train between Chicago and St. Louis
making tbe same time and connections
as other railways. The first trains will
leaye Chicago and St, Louis at 8 o'clock
p. m. on Sunday Not. 2.

FOREIGN

NEWS.

Parisian Items.

Prime Miuister Ferry
is treating with the British minister of
state on foreign affa'rs for joint aotion
toward Chili in support of claims of
French and British subjects growing
out of tbe recent war.
Da Lessens denies that he is intrigu
ing to obtain cession of the state of
De Lease ps and
Panama to Franoe.
party are watching tbe presidential
election in the United States with in
terest.

Paris. Nov.

1.

Terrible Panic and Loss of Life.
Glasgow. Scotland November.

r

1.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
,lna IfVwlesalc Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE STJPPLrES
And Outfitting Goods,
--

MINING, IMPLEMENTS

Swept by Fire.
A terrible panie occurred this evening
Eastpokt. Me.. Nov. 1. The eastern at the Star theater, caused by the ery of

side of Water street in tho town of Lucí ec was swept by fire this
morning and
is still burning. The wharves, one
store, fourteen smoke bouses filled
with berring, two vessels, two canning
factories, one dwelling and seven boats
have been burned, i Loss $40.000.

B. & O. Limited Express.
Chicago. Nov. 1. The Baltimore

Ohio advertises a limited express to run

between this city and Washington and
Baltimore, tbe run to be made in
twenty-fiv- e
hours, leaving here at 5:10
p. m, daily. No additional chartres for
traveling on this fast express. The
brst tram will leave tomorrow,

Destructive
Pittsburg,

Itailroad Disaster.

Nov, 1.

A Mansfield. O..
special states that passenger train No.
i or tbe B.
u. railway, due bere at
5:58 this morning jumped a frog near
Alia, unto, wnue going at tbe rate of
forty miles an hour. The hrst two cars
were not damaged, but the turd car
struck a freight engine on the siding,
and the oars following were teleseoped
and totally demolished.

are. Muring tbe rush to escapo sixteen
persons were killed and twelve serious
ly iijured. The performance had preceded witheut interruption till 9 p. m.,
wben some person shouted "fire." The
whole audience instantly rose to their
feet and made a rush to several
exits, the great mass of human beings
in the pit rushing and meeting the
crushing crowd pouring down from the
galleries. Tbe fearful fatal block
Í
with shrieks and agony and do
spainng cries, lor help could not then bo
rendered. The mass of
and struggling humanity were appealed
to by the officers of tbe t beatre aud the
police
back, but tbe
to bold
appeals were unheeded. The crazed
crowd frantically passed toward the
outlets, tramping down and oyer tbe
weaker ones until the street was
reached .
panic-strick-

Manufacturers' Agents for tho best

FLOWS

en

Treaty Ratified

Anglo-Mexic- an

Ottawa, Oct.

Mexico yesterday

31.

1

.

v

K

AAA

1

1 1

to-d- ay

ho

to-d- ay

'II KT

FISHBACK & CARPENTER,

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:
II Porvenir, La Commercial,
x lor de U. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Dollar,

New York. Nov. 1.
Stocks opened lower and declined

1

to

est. Subsequently there was a rally of
4 to f , out later tbe improvement was
partially lost.
Money 1(2; bar silver !08.
Three's 100. 4i's 113. 4's 123.
CB&Q, 117; Central Pacific, 871
D & R G. 81: Northwest. 85: Rack In.
land, 110; St. Paul & Ohio, 28; Uaion

racnic

03$ ;

western Union, 60.

Lira Stock Market.
Chicago, Nov.

Chlcsg

1

The New York Central.

Cattle receipts 8500; market steady
New York, Nov. 1. The New York exports, $6.20rJ(5.75; good to choice
Central announced the reduotion of its shipping, $5.50(($$a.
rate to Chicago to $18.60,
Brokers are selling tickets at $18. Tho
OX TONGUE,
West Shore road is expected to reduce SMOKED
f.
its rate shortly to
The
New Iork Central road issued a cirou
lar to its connecting lines authorizing
tbe rates of one cent per mile asfa basis
Maple Syrup, on
in making their rates between all
points. 1 jig indicates that tho Central
people believe that the fight with the
West Shore will be long and bitter,
licket brokers say that thev will sell
below company rates under any ciroum
stances. The West Shore officials say
that they will adhere to their policy
of meeting whatever rates are made,
and that they can stand the "raokel" Bingliamton, K". Y., Mills
bet tor and longer than the brokers.
lsuckwlieat and
first-cla- ss

one-hal-

Pure

DrummoniTs Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.

& co.
hill
Commission Merchants,

w,
cronisr
Successors to Weil
PJ3

Honey,

New York, Nov. 1. Regarding the
reports in Wall Street that tbe New

At Bcldcn & Wilson's.
York Central had reduced the rates to
Chicago today from $15 to $13.50,
General Passenger Agent Abbott of the
New York, Luke Erie & Western rail- MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
way stated this roorniug that Ins company bad reduced the passenger rale
Milliner and Dress Matter,'
from New York to Chicago to $13.50,
only to meet the rat established by
the New .York Central, and should
either that road or tbe West Shore
Side
make further reduction bis company
will meet tbe cut. At tbe passenger
office of the West Shore it was stated
by an officer In Chicago that he had no
Tho Intent iiyloi constantly displayed.
information of a f urtbor reduction iu
tho Chicago rates of that company, nor Stamping1 and Embroidery to Order.
had be heard of any reduction ia tho
New rntxli reeolvod by eiprwu dally from
New
York Central's rata. Today New
York and Hon tori.
tho officials of tho West Shore
GWea la All Kladi ( Embroidery.
road
have
already
stated
,
Aamploi In Bilk, Velvet,
thoy
and
will
that
maintaia Plain,
Novnltlm In Wooluo (J.khIi kxpt on
the differential rato which allows them bawl, from
which ladina mar ordnr gnuda from
to soil tickets $1.50 lower than tho Con eastern boubm without extra chaiyo.

South

Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

llnx-Hl-

VXiTTJPUB

St,

Oraaf,

X3NT

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS

NEW

rONUEU

Draught.

The Itailroad Cuts.

OE W I H. S.
--

ronxiad.
dbfot
Food
IPlour. Grain

New York Market.

t, jnow iork uontrai being tbe weak

WINDMILL.
PUMPS & F1XTUKKS

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

-

annual fat stock show of Kansas City
closed this evening after a most successful season, This was tbe only eater.
prise ot tbe kind in the United States
outside of Chicago, and its benefits have
been tborougbly demonstrated as a me
dium for the sale of fine live stock and
for the meeting of those interested in
this great industry for the comparison
of various breeds of animals, etc. At
the sales today 47 bead of Uerefords
wero sold to W. B. Ives, M. P., of Can
ada, bringing f 18,880, an average price
ot f 4UU per bead.

AND MATERIALS

fol-ow- ed

Tho senate f
ratified the agree
ment between Great Britain and Mexico. Tbe president approved the same
and cordial relations between tbe two
governments are now consummated
Railroad Collision.
after many years. This result has been
Two brought about chiefly bv representatives
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Nov.
freight trains coming north this morn from the Canadian government, and no
log at about 1 o'clock irom tbe Sturgis doubt steps will be at once taken to indemocratic meeting, tne iorwara one crease and develop the Canadian trade
up
slowed
andits
caboose with Mexico.
containing
persons
nine
was
by
run
the hind train.
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
into
Win. Green, clerk in a hardware store
A
proclamation has been issued by
at Mendon, was instantly killed, and
Geo.Koons, furniture merchant, also of Dayid Preston, prohibition candidate
Mendon, was fatally injured. Both for governor, and Josiah W. Begole,
governor of Michigan and fusion canleavo families.
didate for
The proclama
Grand Catholic Day.
tion sincerely hopes that on election
Baltimorb, Nov. 1. Next Sunday day every voter will be encouraged to
week will be a grand day in the history vote in accordance with his conviction
of the Catholio church of the United of right, and exhorts every good citizen
States. Although the meeting proper to constitute himself a committee of
of the pleuary council will not begin un- Vigilance in tbe interest of prohibitil tho following day the grand religious tion etc.
ceremonies will take place on Sunday,
convention of Christian Workers.
in which all prelates and hundreds of ledThe
by Moody and Sankey, began at
olergymen will take part, and will really Wnrnool
Ív
oa
Maa am Da kail
at , lit aaJCj
sa ivtvoiui.
Ail
tu UAUWillDUlU
mark the opening of tho council. Arch- yesterday.
bishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, apostolic
Tyson Si Son., St. Louis, dealers in
delegate, will preside.
dry goods and notions, failed. Liabili.Reward ior Murderers.
ties $60,000; assets $50,000.
Santa Fe, Nov. 1, 1884. Gov. Shel
don has
issued his proclamation
offering a reward of five hundred dol MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
lars for the capture and delivery of
Kiaiai City Lira Stock.
killed Deputy Sheriff Jasper
Kansas Citv, Nov. 1.
N. Corn, oí Lincoln county.
Tho govornor also issued a proclama
Cattle receipts 8133; market steady
offering a reward of Bye at
tion
pnces;
yesterday's
exports,
hundred dollars for tho arrest and de- $6.10
shipping.
$0,35;
choice
livery of Frank Beck and Tom Wellot. $5.80(90.05; com. to med $5.20$5 65;
who- murdered their partner, a miuer feeders $3744.30;;cows, $2.60$3.80;
named Joe nickson, at Good Hope grass lexas steers,
aofaa.eo; Colo
mining camp, October 28th, as already rado half breed steers $3.403. 90.
noiicoa in iormer aispatcnes.

Fat Stock Show Closed.
Kansas City, Nov. 1. -- The second
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MKNDKNIIALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Eetall Dealer! Id

IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS

riumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Hank. Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.
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A.
Cheap to suit purchasers.
--

L.M.BPEHCER'l LIVE ITOCKAJTOULHD EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST
OX)

Tpxm brood marca,

100

TexM 1,

and

year

0)

J
old horaoa,
aaddlo hnnu Just
6io,,wa and oalvea, I.000 I, S and 8 ymr old U.r,
500 oowa and bolfera, 60.Ü.W
. .
w.u.jr num, mm) ranunna wun aiirmira ana lake or luMtlnir frith wutiT with
U i r.e niniro, with or
without stock, confirmed (rants. Wll oontrevt or bond cattlu
n
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L. M. SPENCER

gas
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Entered in the Poetortice in Laa Vegaa
as Second Class Matter.
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Dally, hv iiimiI, ciib
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the FHnre fWtt leei v.ight ih'i
branded Fraud dií iiot tippetr, haw
ing urgent business at Raton; hence
he did not explain his indictment by
the Buihilo, N. Y., grand jury for obtaining money under fulxe pretenses
AT

lo Vil íHnuKfi pUce (he number of
independents who Will Voté the Df in
octal ic ticket at two for each district,
and as there are 48, 000 districts in the

DICK LIDDIL, LOCK

state the number of independent voters will exceed fO.OOO. These
figures do not fairly represent the
tion from the Republican ranks,
in veiling his friends what he knew however. Before 1 left New York a
to be worthless placer mining stock, week aco. a canvassof the state show
and gained a dismissal of the suit by ed the number of independent voters
Another element
-- 0,000.
restitution and the influence of to exceedcampaign
is the light being
of
the
AtGen.
ask
friends ffor particulars
In
made bv the prohibitionists.
kinson to produce some letters re- Búllalo St. John has 2,000 adherents,
ceived about that time and which he 90 per cent, of whom are Republionce showed ourself); or of his vio- cans, and in the small country towns
Erie county the prohibition vote
Tbe nnilefgltrnml
Informs loo piiMlo iha ho hns opened a new saloon on
lent dismissal from the chief justice- of
will be very heavy. The same feelBrlre Btnl. West La -V ckb, wtmro he will keep constantly on bam! tho
malt ami
ship by the Attorney General; or, ing, I am informed, exists through-ou- l
liquors, wine- and riirnrs. ItyHtrint hi ton t Ion to tm I ess I bo:. to merit
and
a
snare
receive
pnlillc
the
of
patronado.
Fresh
tieer
keif
on
constantly
Up.
his robbing the Territorial treasury
the state, but 1 have no personal
under the guise of stationery and knowledge oi the extent of the provote outside of Erie county.
stamps, and paying his personal ex hibition
to these disaffections from
"Add
penses out of tho proceed; or, of the Republican ranks the silence of
his ordering and approving numerous Senator Conkling, who with Presifraudulent accounts on the public dent Arthur and other stalwarts saved
from ignominious defeat in
treasury and "standing in with th Garfield
1880, and the desperate straits to
play;" or, of his robbing miners of which the Republicans are reduced
their property by injunction, without become at once apparent. As a
a moment's warning or an opportu matter of fact, they have lost all hope,
still maintain a good
nity of being heard, and turning th and while they are
no effort
making
organization,
'
Jbgran
same over to the Santa
to carry the state. The fight has
gang; or, why he made this writ re been transferred to Indiana which
turnable before Judge Parks of Socor will be tiie battle ground of the camro and then left for New York; and paign."
"What will be tho majority of New
vvhv Judge Parks pronounced
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
the York."
writ an infamous outrage and refused
politicians
informed
host
"The
to hear it; or, his committing for place it at 44,000 and this estimate will P. O.
304,
LAS
N. M,
gery, in signing the name of Sec not tall lar snort oltne actual ligures.'
"What of the other .doubtful
Lorenzo Lopez.'
V. jaca
retarv - Thompson of the bureau states':"
of immigration to a letter ask
"There seems to be no doubt but
S
ing for railroad passes ; or his that we will carry New Jersey and
trom
Mas
news
the
and
Connecticut
New
in
tool
the
railroad
labors as a
seems to warrant the be
York assembly; or, his appointment sachusetts
Proprietors of the
lief that the Bay state will roll up a
as a judge at the instance of Wm. M majority lor Cleveland and reform
Evarts, attorney for the Dutch bond 1 received a letter trom uoi. Vilas
holders in the Maxwell land gran few days ago in which he says the
in Wisconsin is becoming ex
suit, and his subsequent decision in fight
tromely warm, and that the Demo
General lumber dealers. Large ninonnt of licst lumber oonstDjtly on band.- - Kates low.
their favor, and why for months after crats are very sanguine ot success
OtHne north of liride street station. Lad Vc, N. M.
to
explain the In Indiana, too, I have great hopes.
ward ho was trying
are
send
Republicans
ioralthough
the
never
decision,
but
said
justness of
vast sums of money into the state
succeeded even to himself, or, why ing
1 have great confidence in the vener
he promised ourself to decide in favor ation with which the whole people
DEALEK3 IN
of the government in the Canon de reeard Governor Hendricks.
"How were the scandals concerning
Agua suit and then lied out of it by
at Buffalo?
saying that Judge Axtell desired him Mr. Cleveland received contempt
for
have such an utter
"I
to let all such cases pass over to him the methods adopted by the Repub
AND JOBBERS OV
for which we have his own letters to lican leaders that I don t think it nec
show; or, his inhuman treatment of essary to refute the charges. Suffice
his dying and dead wifr; or, his care it to say that I have known Governor
Cleveland lor years, and with tne ex
ful and tender treatment of a woman ception
of the one indiscretion of his X-jtof tho town in this city; or, of his youth, there is not a man in the state
numerous fraudulent stock transac of New York whose life has been more
tions in which strangers and friends exemplary. So far as the stories of
reported debauches are concerned,
alike were robbed; or, of his utter in they bear the evidence of their own
E
abilityas a lawyer to earn a living by falsity. Governor Cleveland is a ge
d
gentleman, of fine
the practice of the profession, thougl nial,
claiming to have filled the bencl legal attainments, great executive
ability and unimpeachable integrity,
ably; or, but ne never will or can and the course he has pursued during
answer any of the foregoing charges the campaign in attending to the al
Finest lhery in the city. Good tennis and careful drivers. Nico rigs for commercial men
and if he receives a vote save that fairs of his office instead of hippo
Horses and nuiles bought mid sold.
paid for by money we have lost faith droming through the country, shows
his fine appreciation of the position
in the intelligence of the people of occupied
by a candidate for the high- SIXTH STRERT. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the Territory.
est preferment in the gift of the
people."
CO.,
The Denver News of the 30th ult
says: "A prominent resident of
Lake county, who has just returnee1
trom California, says that Frank
dis-all-
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FOR

LUMBER. ASSOCIATION.

OltOVBIl CLKV BLAND,
of Npw Yuik.
Foil
THOMAS A. HRNUKICK8,
of I milium.

Box

For Dki.koathwo Concirrm,
AN HON V
I

JOSKI'E,

,

of Tuos County.

County Democratic Ticket.
Sheriff,
PABLO A.NALLA.
County Commissioners,
JACOB GROSS,
EDWA11D MARTINEZ,
J I EN R Y GOEKE.

Probate Judue,
Cl.ERK,

LOPEZ

FRANCISCO ROMERO.

WOOL,

Treasurer,'
FRANCIPCO ROBLEDO,

School Superintendent,
M. xtUDULPII.

It. W. WEBB, Editor ami Maus'r
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Rynerson is not in the field to any
alarming extent.
The two greatest frauds, ever up
for office are Blaine and Prince.
you want to redeem the county
from bossism vote the Democratic

If

ticket.
Johehi representa the people
Prince the ring, choose ye between
them.
Vote the Democratic ticket and
let the people know how accounts
stand.

Indiana is the battle ground, with
chances two to one in favor of Clev
land and Hendricks.
contract labor at fifty
cents per day. Joseph is in favor of
full wages to competent men.
rrtiNCE favors

is certain of elec
good citizen make
every
tion. Let
as possible.
great
as
his majority

Pabi.o

Analla

voters, irrespective of party,
will vote for Judge Steel, in Naw
Town. He has been tried and not
found waii ting.

!

Flour,

of "Imperial"

Noothor "ROSE "genuino. Manufactured liy Sooy, Bnnkmnn 4 Roberts, Ureal Bend.Kas

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents.

TH h. BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
DC
LU

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
'Queens ware, Willow ware, Traveling
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Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Ezpress Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
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I
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We are constantly adding

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.
'

A..

new exiods to

0..

o'ir

atocle.

-

,

LAS VEGAS.

MAHOJELLLNO.

T. O. MER11IN

IVIIlFLOSXi.XjTIXrO dfcOo.,
WHOLESALE A,Nl KJÍ

I'A

1

EAi JK8 IN

ianbSt) Orsrans--
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STAPLE GROCERIES.
Veas, - - - rr. ivi
Feed and Sale Stables.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

Pago, who was four times electa
from the second congressional district of that state on the Republican
ticket and who was chairman of the
postal committee of the house of
representatives, told him that Cali
fornia would undoubtedly go for
Cleveland at the coming election
g
Mr. Page is a
Republican
and one of the best known citizens
of the Pacific coast.
life-lon-

There

is no reason in
being taxed for "business

the county
advice" in

LI II

I

BROS.,

t

THK LEADING

Doalora in llóreos and Mulos also Fiuc
and Carriagrru forR'l
UIgs for the Hot Springs and other Tomín of InteroRt. Tl.e Finest Livery

BAKERS

oí Xjíis Vegas,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

Are ri'i'civliiu ilnllv fresh vegetables. Also
biive iiilili-ia lull lino of qut'OiiHwnra nnl
I'HrtlentiiiU weiklinKHHUillil on
f hiHUWiiri'.
Bill rt nonce.

S.

B, WATROUS

&

SON

GENERALMERGHANDISE

-

Watrous. - N.
H.W. WYMAN,

mi II

ilmw

Ix-s-

xchangu-

Kririge St., East ot

AND

First National Hank, Las Voas.

'Jut Beer is brewed from the choicest 'malt and hops
aid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
is second to none in the market.

MMNINGGIt & ItOTIHíR PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vegas.

THIS IS TUB

Rink
GROCERS! Skating

WHOLESALE
--

-

il Ming isiin.

reír?

LAS VEGAS, N.

DEALERS

IN-
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&00D ALL &
(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
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Have a Branch Store

at Liberty,

I i
Si

111

Hi:líill

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

r

t

Guitars, violins. String and Band Instrumenta, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PT' NOS AND ORGANS fOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs i. old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

Rup-sri-

AND

Etc- -

Also, Harps, Accordeons

and Wont Xian VoRaai,
I

GROCERS

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

the conduct of her affairs, such as is
now the order with the present com
Elect the Democratic
missioners.
Miguel
county
San
of
people
Tub
and
Cattle.
have been robbed through inefficient nouiiuees and the county will have Hay. Grain
officials. Elect the Democratic ticket business sense to sell.
and redeem the financial standing of
Blaine follows up Cleveland in hii
the county.
recent trip to New Jersey and Con
This is the election, of all the Ter necticut; evidently alarmed.- Blaine,
M.
ritorial ones, wherein you are called in his desperation, has flitted first
upon to assert your maahod and from one state to another, but finds
down rings and cliques by voting the defeat staring him in the face at
Dealer Ii
Democratic ticket.
ESS
every turn.
ax
Metallic & Wood Cois & CasMs
San Miuuel county needs capable,
The following from the Kansas
honest, thorough business men at the Oity Times of the i.'8th is very signif
head of affairs, such as the commis- icant of the result Tuesday next :
wmik mm m M mi "'ii'isVartuiJiiJ
i.,..
ii.
I
sioners on the Democratic ticket
Mr. Henry C. Vilas, of Buffalo 5
and
Goeke
Gross,
Martinez.
Vote for
Y., a cousir of Colonel Vilas, of Wis
consin, who presided over the recent Embalming a Specialty.
for
candidates
clerk,
count
The
national Democratic convention at All funerals under mv charo-- will hura ihn
assessor and treasurer on the Demo Chicago, and general manager of the very
attention at reasonahle Drloen. Km.
ba.mtnir RatlslURtorlly done. Unun nlirht and
residents, Commercial eipress and North Shore day.
cratic ticket are
All on r by tek-- raph promptly atable, capable and honest. They will dispatch fast freight lines, arrived in tended to.
the city from Omaha Saturdnv night Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
fill the positions well. Vote for them. and registered at the Coats houne.
ana .Douglas Aveuue.
.
. New Mexico
Bt. Louis, rn LAH VE'JAH
for
today
He
leaves
RrDULm, Democratic nominee for route east.
county school superintendent, is
Mr. Vilas has for years been on inti
highly educated in both the English mate terms with Governor Cleveland.
while in no sense a politician,
and Spanish languages, hence is far and
upon Cleveland's nomination for the St, Louis
& San Francisco B'y,
to
the
candidates
other
superior
in
presidency, pulled off his coat for the
field for the position. Voto for
Democratic ticket and has ever since
well-know-

NEW MEXICO

STOCK EXCHAUG--

whole-soule-

Lkt decent voters forever bury the Evkrv vote that Prince receives
pretensions of the monumental fraud, represents the use of money. No one
Prince, by voting solidly for Joseph. haying the interest ef New Mexico at
Prince and his following favor rob heart, or who believes in sustaining
bing the people by unjust taxation morality will vote for the leacherous
Joseph is opposed to such infainouB fraud nominated by the Santa Fe ring.
Cast your ballot for Joseph.
measures.

All

Rose of Kansas"

IB.A.O.A.

Myer Friedman Sl Bro.,

BACA.

Assessor,

SUNDAY,

VEGAS,

ADVANCE SAW MILL

PEDRO VALÜEZ.
ELUTERIO

DIGK LIDDIL
NEW MEXICO
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Use Only the

Ih-i-

known ou Hp

Tin,

BE WARE OF IMITATIONS

fiTin.-nt.-

Advf

O O.

rfe

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.
U. M.

n

FRISCO LINE."

Jtu-dulp-

Carrying a Fall Line of General Merchandise.

Q)

n

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Las Vegas, N.

'

M.

been working energetically for the
success of the party. The first step
Rewemder the great service Don taken by Mr. Cleveland's friends in.
BETWEEN
Búllalo was the organization of a
Benito Baca was to the Democratic local
Democratic legion, composod ef
Hotel In the City
Las Vegas, N. M. Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day. .Only First-clasBridge Street,
Francisco, Cal!,
party, and honor his memory and 800 business men of whom manyare
party work by voting for Elutario Independent Republicans.
It was
ANO
Baca, his worthy brother, for county under the auspices of this club that
ovation was given the Gov
EXCHANGE HOTEL !
clerk. Ho is well versed in both lan- the erand
Mo.
Louis,
St.
on his return to Buffalo, and
ernor
guages.
Mr. Vilas was a Member of the recep
r
L.
Throuvb IMi llmnn I'nlacn Bleeping- Cantare
committee.
tion
FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.
now
people
tax
daily
would
of
run
the
without
changa
the
between sail
Princb
In conrersation with a Times re- - Vrattclt'o, Calif inila, and Ht. Louis.
Missouri,
Territory for public buildings the
Me to tho Needles, tne
Coats house yesterday, over tho Hmilnern
ndian and Mexican Curiosities.
(orter at thesaid:
Liu Vcfrna, New Mexico.
It Pucifi'iUi Alluniiieriiie, N M. lie
"The enthusiasm Atlantic
United States ought to and will
WHOLESALK AND RETAIL
Alehinoii, Topeka it Hum it Fe to Knitted, K miis
by
Baílalo
no
at
Mr.
Cleveland
for
me, and the hU Louis & Hun KrauelHco Ituilway Such aa
build, all because a few of tho
Navajo Blanket!,
Fina
(MUX.
.O
means confined to the Democrats, and
rI, I.
Mooraslns, Turquoise,
Santa Fe ring his backers may tho city, which gave Garfield a majorThis la positively tbe only ronto running Indian BuoVskln Suits. Navajo Hhecp I'clts,
G-IS-T.
Ht
to
l.iniH,
Atar.ifl Muddln liars, Row and Arrows. In
grow rich off contracts. Joseph is in ity of .'i.iOO in 1MH0 will go Democratic limiiKh rurs
Work,
Old
m
Himnlsb
Bead
Books,
dian
GOODhhlelds,
llv this line them is only one nhanire of earn
ACCOMMODATIONS
,
favor of declaring such outrageous by a surprising majority. We have Im.i een the
and the Atlantic uouitt 1,iim-s- ltw lime Trunks Cactus t,iies and
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINO
Hants, Apache Water Baskets, Mnxlcrn llomi
measures not binding upon the peo- the finest organization ever baa in whleh la at Ht. Louis.
Hair Bridles, Whips Ancient and
a systematic canvass is
Passenirers for Ht. Loulsam! all eastern cities Indian
and
the
stale
Stockman,
For
Ranchmen,
Xai,m
eto.
InPattery
from
dmvrent
Trl'ie
of
subple I f you want to waste your
being made of all the election dis ahould buy their tickets,
dians. Koaurreclion
riuutl. Hteroonoonlo Fro Corral and Hiablea for Transient Custom Hm Jut opnl hit new itock of Dniirs, SUillonrry, Fnnry GondH, Toilet ArtlclPi. I'ItjU nd
Views, ele. Urldgs tUreel
Hot Hirlntrf
stance in illegal taxation vote for tricts with a view to ascertaining the
Oils, Liquors, Tohiu'oo anil Cirsra.
mm ,b raw cbtttui
Ileiiot. Laa Veiras, K. M. No"i.
extra churirefor
ir (riven Ut ib
on lrn4rtr
The
exact feeling of the people.
Prince,
pack in. Special eiproM rates secured.
Went Bid of the Flax.

No Change of Cars

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.
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FREE MUSEUM!
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Smokers' Articles,
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CHARLES ILFELU

(JENEItAL JIKKCHANMSE, Etc
HAY AND GRAIN A 8PÉXIALTY.

-

GLOKlKTA

Kospectfully Informa his patrons that his stock of

NEW MEXICO

p. m.
a. lu
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:
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p m.

Daily

Asrii

and Weekly.

QEO.

Catile.
There has been a marked increase
in the receipts the past week, and
HAHTFAETI KKR Of
quality notsogooa. A large percent
of the arriaval were Texas and
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
and many of them in only
Hooting wi'i rtpoutlng Bint Repairs made o
condition. The result was a
shor' notice
slow and lower market.,. The decline,
Rant of Bbupps's vafrnn chop.
however, was light everything consid-erd- ,
NEW
LA VKOA1.
Is now completo in nil dcpiirtmonte and Invites public Inspection.
reaching only 15 to 25, perewt. for
thp week. Of natives, there were but
few in, less than the week previous;
yet under the influence of the increased supply of range cattle, they too
Vegas. were off. At the East as well as here,
Side
the market was bad. In New York
Tuesday was reported much lower and
worse than for many a day. The
increased supply here the early part
of the week having reached the seaboard and depressed trade there, There
s
is just now an
of range cattle
and in consequence a very draggy
market. It is thought however, the
heavy run is over, and with lightthe
Made to ordor and kept In stock. All kinds of shingle. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings er receipts a more healthy feeling is
piaster nmr, etc.
anticipated. Stockers' and feeders
And all regular size3 kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
in sypathy with butchers beasts, are
also a shade lower, but in good strong
A sptclalty madoof bank and office fixtures.
s
demand at the prices. Many
as
as
youug
well
steers
native
ior
estimates.
abroad
write
from
Parti
being taken by feeders the pasl few
N. M. days. Bulls and oxen dull. Milkers
AS VEGAS.
and springers coming in slowly and
selliug fairly.
AIÍDThe offerings yesterday were excessive and mostly range cattle, in only
medium condition'. The result was
a draggy and weaker market, some
cattle selling quotably oil". Medium
native shippers declining more than
anything else, native stockers and
Buys goods only from first hands.
feeders active and values steady.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, AdKansas City Live Stock Record, 20th.
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
CHARLES
street, litis iusi received a tine lot. ol
samples for fall and winter clothing
DEALER IN- M

A'l onli-rmust Imi

s

WHITK OAKS AND LINMJLN, N.
ryukffti wirings Lincoln. N. M.

$10 00

I'KE k

3 00
I

x

Fresh Vegetables,

Nil

and Chickens

EVERYDAY!!

Mexico

SAH,

li

Plain

--

BAKEÜS
SIXTH STREET

General

ETC.

C. O.

mill.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
Proprietors

11

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
evenly burned. Kallruoo
irack right by the kiln and cun ship to nny
poln t on the A., T. it B. V. li. It.
Ami consequently

Co., Las

Vega-o-

r

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
AOENT

PHELPS, DODGE

FOF

&

MA

IsT.

ivi

PALMER

IliXiS.,

CIUCA-GrO- ,
If U (7 CTUHER8

PLAZA HOTEL

Of

UUl

MANUFATURERS

- g.

a

rELEPIIONR CONXKCTION.

GU0CERIE3,
LiaUORS, CIGARS

--

VEGAS - NEW MEXICO

:.".

rlfii. J. K. Martin.

'ir -

P"V. J

j

Xl

'

JTKACTOIW & HUILDKÜS
.':!

I

muí shop on Main si root,

-

mi

nmi

TTi

1 i

t

Tv

Silver- -

r1

Watches iind Jewelry lie- paired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N M.

l'u i

hill

Telephone oonuoctions.
IM AH,

NRW MEXICO

m

U1UL UEI

OF NEW MEXICO.
HAM TA

EE

Ot ul paid up...
Hi .( and prollU

-

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL
Sixth and Douglass Streets,

-

LAS VEOAS,

NEW MEXICO

N. M
,l!í?'ííí!

li.ws a general banking business and re
tctlullV Solicit WO pairuliaweui inn vuunu.

ETMRS. M. A. HORNUABUKE,

Fror.rietretm.-C-

i

"HE IlliST

WANTED

oattlelieep,

JAL.V1.

and Dcmsstic

Atchison, i opeka

of every rtosoription, na well as all
(if iiiltn, will
till nil orders
tu tliiH olliun at the lowest nitog.
cuVi-lull-

FOR RENT.
FOUR room house tor rent. Rooms in
I'rrsbvteriuu mission building, inni. i
this office.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Ulauchard streets. ,
tf
Nice three room cottage, plant,
FOR RENT
.. .1
nti.1 n;t n...H
a
nnJ t.
joining iMike O'Kcefe'g residence. Will be
,,
llrsl-cluto
rented only
tenant who will lake
liuuutHicuiBiiiiif. ivnns, i per month in
advance. Apply to C. W. Danver at Uross,
lilackwell Ac Co 's.
IOR REIVT A lurge store room in Dold ISIock,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry

A

THE TRAOK OP

um

1LOST.

and Publishers

LOST Ond bny mare pony with heavy
nomn nml tnil
lltiiinlf.rl ...in v..
...... .........
ihn. 11.
l..t., m
km .1 . yn .
and Mcxicnu brand on neek.
Any information
leading to her recovery will be liberally re
warded,
s. N. TaiMimi, & Co.

Of the

Southwest Solicited.

s

Hotel in Las Vegas,

I

J. T. WcNAMARA, W. M.
Sec.

mcfii

im

mi papes

mi

Trom

the (I

A'ETTR

i

HEALTH AND PI.KASDME

tier ilegant hotels, strret railways, itas It
streots. water works and other cvlueiices ol
modern pro(.'ri'ss,intothe fastnesses of Ulorletn
mountiiiii, and in full view of the ruins of the
old t'ttoos ehiireh, built upon tho foundittion
of n Aztec templo, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the cuitiire-iro- d
of th
Aztecs. It Is only half a nay s ride tiv ra
from the Las Vegas hot eprlngs to ibj oli
Himiilsh city of Hanta re. Hunts lo Is tho

oldest and n'ost Iniorestloii' cltv in the t nited
Htate. It Is the erritorlal capital, and tho
iltM anniversary of tho settlement if tho
ipitniards In tbatcity will b celebrated thini
iusi. rrom nnnia ro the railroad
in
runs down the vatiey or the kio (irnnrto to
Junction at A lbuquergue with the Atlai.tlo
ami Pacific railroad, and nt Demlntr with the
Houlhern racltlo from Ban Francisco, passing
on tne way me prosoroi cuy or nocorro am
tho wonderful Lake Valley and l'ereh mln
lug district, Dually reaching Doming, f torn
which point Silver l,'lty Is only fortv-llv- e
miles
distant anil may ta reached over thn B. C. I). A
I
Iv.
h
K.
reeent illsooverles of chloride
B.
n Hear mounlHlns, near hllver l'ily. excel
tivlhlnir in Ihe Knekv lnnimtiilnfl In .inhnnv.
Shipments ol the ore have been made to Pueblo hat run as blgh a 4K percent pure silver,

SEBBE1T,

DEALER

IN

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Diamonds, Silverware and Plush Goods.
Repairing and engraving a specialty.

NathaU Prop.

No. 20 Sixth
M. S,

street, Las Vegas, N.

M.

Otkiio, President. J. Gross, Vice Proa.
M. A .

fJECESSITY J The

Dr. Wagner & Co.
DK. II. WAGNEtls fully aware that there
in nn y physicians, and some sensible poo-olw ho will condemn
him for niakinir this
class of diseases a specialty, but tin Is happy
persons
or runnem nt
Know
mat wiid most
to
and Intelligence a more enlightenta view
Is being taken of tho subject, and that the
physician who dev tos bimsdf to relieving
the alll'cted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
factor to his race than tho sunreon or physician who by close application excels In any
other branch of his profession. And, fortunately for humanity, tho day Is dawn ng hen
the tulso philanthropy that eoniIriTin.il the
victims of folly or crime, ilko tho lepers' under the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
parsed an ay.

are

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST
COMES OUR.

'

HOL.SE.VVm.

W.

Otero, Jk.

Cashier.

San Miguel National Bank

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

olTieo.

I

wtth an enterprlslna: uonulnllon ot reiirlv
lil.oeo, cblclly Americans, Í8 one of the principal cities of the territory Here are lueiited
those wonderful healing fountains, the I,as
v eiriiH oni spriiii'H.
seany an tne way rrom
Kansas City the railiimd bus followed the
route of tho Old 8 ntn F Trail ." and now
lies throuyi. a oontry which, anide fioiii tho
lieautyi t". natural scenery boars on every
iihhii me impress or me oin ppaninn e v v ii..ion, gralted centuries ni?o upon the still more
ancient and moro uileren! Inir fuottoaidAz
tec stock
Htranito contrr.sui present tliem.
selves everywhero with the new engrafting of
American lite and enernv. In one short hour
the traveler passes from theettyof Las Vegas
wtta nor tasaioiiauie

OlLTON

ill. Near to depot. Newly furnished thrmiirh- out. Hcadouartors
or ranoiiHien. Hnenial
rates to fuuulies or tboatilcal compaules,
yood bar in connection with tho house.

THE

IJ-

W. F. WHITK,
Agi t, A. T.

E.

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OFGeorge
It. Swallow cashier. H. I.
McCani, assistant cashier. Cnoital tliMi.ñf o
Surplus íiüi.oiHj. General banking business
iruiisasieu. uouiesiie ami torelgn exchaiiire.
I AUD WA It E, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
IX fence wire, agricultural iimili'ineiits n
all kinds. Krancb storo at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
pnces.
A. H. CAKBY Katon.

steel-railed- ,

!(.. Touoka. Kansas

Wholesale and Retail.

-

J

theerritory f rora uorllicnRt
thi'cS ny
nimiiiwOT,
uuiiniiniinr inn map ine
reiulerwil! Kee thnt h! n imim ..tiliorl lu rmi,i
in Oolornd i, the New Mexico extension
iuu mum i.nr, i.iriiM piiiuuwerii. inrouifti l rul
. ...
........
.V'.l.fll
pass. The traveler hero bi'irina.....lUU
the tnotit inter-e- f
Journey
on
tinif
the continent. AS he Is curried by powerful
on ft
.......i ......i. (supines
.. .. :
v... ii..
....
;
utLUK up iuu wiui'p uneeiit oí me
mi ic.oLi.-iUnliin
.
with Ihni.
.a,..
- tin ni ni fi na
.ihuiKiiiu.
n
..u
iit
..I I ... ......i ji .1...
.
viivuiivo lpnrini.nl
tul; uopnil- ij , hUAillfiliiM
iivijuciii (iiiiiiD'-Ish peaks tar to Me north, Klitterintj !n tho
nun finí, n
IUU
lltlllieSl
spectacle in Ib whole Knowy riinuro! When
hu lfflti uw...
hnur Oi.iti 'IVIiitlnrl
...l.i....
.11 I, (.1
i .in.
iiiiiji'u t..v
UHUhfH i lltll U tlltllllll rViTd urliii.r. 1. ...........
uu iiie Buiitiiern siope oí me mitón mountains and In sunny New Mx loo.
ai me tool oí too mountain lies tneelty of
Hutou, whofo extensivo ainl valuable cosí
flema fllHWl il nnftnf tht. hila fin. nluf.uu In II..
territory. From UaUm .....
to ins Veiess the........
mu
lUoati.....
u n aiuiifj Ihn
utmu ..!n Lili- luí fu II ...1
UIIIEi.
uiu V..i..
Ull lilt
.I..KI a.... .1... a......... ...... I. a I..
on the east lie the irracsy plains, tho
.IV VI1U
r.T I. .IT
lllfK.T I'll-- P v
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
uiu luuuui iiirniui j. j no irHin reaches l.an
. vt5o ill uiuu I UI 141U11V1. .

Vo

Is a town of 2010 inhabitants, situated inthe
foothills of tho Katoo Uange. with coal and
iron in abundance. Machino shoes of tho A..
r. v a. r . it. a. nere. uurencs aim schools
waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

ii H.

CV

h

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY

!

will Und it lo their ailvantigc to order

M

. If. IC

CD

Z

COMMANDER Y, NO. 3.
LAS VEOASmeeting
Mie second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously tnvitcd.
E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.

PaaBes

General Passenger nd Ticket

CTD

I

15

A. F. fc A. ftl.
NO. 2, bolds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.the
third Thursday of
each month nt 7 p. m. VUiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

MERCHANTS

Jul,

CO

SOCIETIES.

Business Director? of New Mexico-

CUJV

.

w

J

CD

p

nra

Dold.

Cigars

b&üin Fu

vV

4

f INK,

,

i

first-clas-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

All of city nronprtv. rnni.lia.
we can get to sell on commisaloii,

Real Estate Agent.
Ilrldgo Street, opposite Oazette office.

ISUA.NDS OP

for further information address

Ouly

i

IF

.

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

Wallace Hessclden

hulf-wa- y

IN-

hand

Percha Bank, Kingston, New MjxIco.
Pooorro County Bank, Socorro, New
Mexico.
KetolBon Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexloo

Trade Mart, Urldse Street.
27J tf
1 PRINTING STATIONEHY
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Trambley at the griet mill, Las Veatu, New
C000 )0OOO ooooooooooooooooooonooooooo
IMexieo.

IIRIDUK 8TP.KKT, SRAR P.O.

-

nt

uiuo.

3. B. BORDEN & Co.,
I

DEALER

Watchss, Clocks

llutler, ,Kirm and CnlckPiis bought a
i:

14

Jb1Ij

Ooramercial Bauk, Demlng, New Mexloo.

BUY And sell lecond
WANTED Jiff TO
.'.....
llADnklnll

ooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooo

COKKESPONDENT8:

v

F st National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, 8an Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
SUte Savings Association, St. Louig, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED.

LAS VEOAS,

and TOBACCO.
innrei

facilities

for hundling

All kinds of printinijf nuitcriiil, mich aB card
itiiard, lint piiper, news print, nil rizch,
cut Id order. Ink, job or news,
in any quantity or

111

EWELRY and DIA

South Side of 'he Plaza,

mu Ditfut'M

With its largely Increased

n

H. W. W7MAN,

CO.

Dealers in
CTAPLE and FANCY

NUMBER

WMMliiMMaaiiaLja.

mm

BNK8:

Bank,

Albuquerqno, New Mexloo;
first National Bank. HI I'aso, Texaa.

Far Sals, For Rent,
Anuou
will be Inserted In this colnmu, thia size
type, at 40 cenUoer week for three lines or less.

i

,

ASSOCIATE
Central

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOE THE WHOLES ALP! TRADE

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.

in

S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
8. I'lshon, Assistant (Ashler.

J.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

Wholesale and Retail.

Imported

OF

Joshua

DR. TEXSEM CLOUGII,

ii'lal'i

30,000

J. Dlnael,

Geo.

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
LAS
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

short

Cash paid for Hides, Putts ttud Wool.

US

GAZETTE COMPANY!

qunlity.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

k SI, Puis

PHYHTCTAlir

Offers her professional services to the people
muí icpu. io ue rouna a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East I.as Ve.
gaa. Special attention given to bstetrlosand
diseases of WOMEN and children

Especial Attention raid to Orders by Man.

BOOTS AND SHOES SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRING.
Machinery and Boilers.
1 tail O rrl ers Solicited.
Iron and Brass Castings made on
notice,

GENTRY

Mi

$100,000

OFFICERS:
Jefferson Raynolds, President."

D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ii itl

'

.

NEW MEXICO.

M.

$500,(HO

Surplns Fund

Answers letters oí Inquiry from invalids. P
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPBINUS, NEW MEXICO

Fresh DruKS, Puto Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
'and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.

U

E. P. SAMPSON,

:)."

In Sena Bdildln&.

.

-

A. A. KEEN
Vv

VEGAS, N.

Anthorizfd ('ni)ital,
i'ftld In Capital.

O'PRTAN,

Special attention given to all matters per
tiiliupg to real estate.

-- DEALERS IN

'tot Springs Lime Comp'v

KEalDKNT

D.

Liquor Dealer

,

J. D,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE"

PLAZA PHARMACY.
LN

veo-as- ,

suit

Philadel-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

KKW MRXICO

Constantly on hand, best In tlm territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastorlin
ml will take moro sand for atone und briol'
work than any other lime.

IL--

.r

B. I'ETTUOH.,-M-

t--"

All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
done cm short notice, clear nutive lumbei
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Fhank uoiitN, Proprietor.

OF LAS

KEW MEXICO.

J.CONSULTING

HEI8E

G.

Pi.

OGKDEN,

uddrass.

,

LA 3 TELAS.

Dri

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VKOAS.

LoekharUA-

Hie ihhI

s,

phia, and is prepared to take measures
and torward orders. Ho will guarantee
hotter goods and better fitting garments
for less money than any other tailor
taking orders for any other eastern
house.
tf

Merchandise!

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

DOUGLAS AVEKUE,

Ionvo orders al

& Brown,

from VVanaaiaker

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

LAS VKOA",

ly

--

Will hang curtains, cut and nt carpets In any
part of the city

a

p ii'iiKl

HCiMin

d,

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

ipr-ANTisr-

.

Over San Miguel bank.

kinds

WAltli ANTED.

The First National Bank

JH.

O. C. WRIGLEY,

W. L. PlEllCi,

CHARLES BLANCHARD

UKE It OF

S.

inpir nml jirlntii p nmierinl

DOORS AUD BLINDS

MEW,

FRANK

ATTOFiNEYS AT LAW,
land iWyman Block)

half-breed-

GROCERS

WORK

Hepairlng nestly and promptly dono.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

over-plu-

GRAAF&THORP

EIC,

w

Las

of Plaza,

North

ALL

FORT,

EAST I,AS VKOAS

T.

GRAAMTHORP

AN U FA

':

E, Ktiiigc St., Las Vegas.

M.

f (Offict

for

me-dieu- ra

M--

A, B. JONES,

T. BEALL,

ATTOaNEY AT LAW.

Trains run on MountRtn time, M uittiutoB DAILY,
slower than Jctfermin City lime, hii1 ndnnteg
fi.Md'r thun local time. I'hcUcb gdiiiir eat will WEEKLY,
save time and troulilebv purehiiainif tliniuitb
tickets. Kates as low as lrotn Kaunas city.
J K. MOOKB,
.
Aiifut ias V cifas. N. M
r"oBt;illee open daily, exuupt Suiuiny. from
i a
ra. till! p. m. KefrlMtry hours from S r.
m. to 4 p m. Open Sundays
or cne hour
rt'tor nrrival of iokU.

half-breed-

HANUFACTOEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Fn si National bank buudlu .
LAS VEUAS,
NaW MEXICO.

.35a. ui.
7:20 . m
Train No. ::i
iifiep. .x.
8:1ft p. in
Train No. "4
7:K5p.n
6:4o p. ra. ... ..Tintn Niv a
l wo entra train
ruuon Mir.dnys, rr vlr.ff
at 1 1 : L6
at H);.'in a. . r.nd 10::w p. m.:
a m and it) :4ft p. ui.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

i

M. A. VIXCE.VT,

BPRINGEIi.

S. PATTY,

SADDLE AND HARNESS

f Irra U c.llrctl.a.
Ofllce with Win. A. Vlnoont

-

Blacksmith and Wwus shop in oonnectlon

ATIOHÍI.YATLAW.

rt

rraiiclco Kip

m. in.

Í. HEOB1CK,

1

Sprrlal mltr.lUa

i ka ifrn.

p. tn San

AriUIIIU T.X;rS
. m. At iitic Exprvi
7:2Í
p.
in ti'ir York (".xprin
':üt
. t
soy ittt
.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Ili'lc? ami I'elta.

BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

trri,
h:'-- i

i

J

nut iaiu t.

r.

n

unir

i

-

-

OH

Hail rom 4 Timt
6 45

m cuan

enera

Jobbing a Specialty.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

rm

;s

"

f

a , r.

mu

ROÍESSIOÍTAX..

THE GAZiiTTK.

MARTINI-;-

TltlNIDAD

FELIX MAR TiNEZ & CO.,
.

t

K.

i

O-- T

Xi-A--

S

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Xnrpius Fund

"V5GrA.B.

$300,000
Bo,00C

80,000

DIRKCTOKS:

e,

H.

J

Gross. O. L. Houirhton.
Henry Ooke. A. M. lilackwell. K. 0. Hen- rliiues. M. A. Otero. Jr.
S. Otero.

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Liooxhart c Go

Yoims: Bleu
. NEW MEXICO
LA8 VKOAS,
Who may lie suffering from the effects of
youthfMl follies or Indiscretions will do will
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of Htilforlng humanity.
Dr. Warner will guarantee to forfi li .V0 li r
Proprietors of tbe
every caso of seminnl weakness or private
disease of any kind mid character which he
undertaken to and fails to cure.
91 iridio Aged Men.
' '
(West ido of Sixth Street)
Tliere-nrmany nt tho ago of ) to fit) who
aro tr iiibled with too fr quei.t evacuations of
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
tho blad'ler, often accompantod by a slight Cigars and Vv hlskey . Lonob Counter in eon
Hinartinx or burning seusiuion, and a weakennMtlon.
ing of the system in a manner the pttlcut can
.
NBW MEXICO.
not account for. On examining the urinary EAST LAS V33AK,
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie found
and BoinetuiK'S small paiticloa of albumen
Th most thornuirhly equipped
appear, or tho color mil be of a thin,
of any est iblishin.'iit lu tho Territory. II ty will
mllkisli hue, tigtln etmngliig to a dark and
. mir uiupioveu ine services or an exeol-luitorpid nppe iriMio. There are msny men who
Job printer wi uru now la'tter predie of this diflicully, Itrnorsnt of the cause,
pared than heretofore to execute woi k
which Is the second stige of seminal weak"One year ago I was Induced to try Avxa'l
thanc.in not bn excelled by. any office
ness. Dr. W, will in i in antee a perfect cure In
Pl-- U
as a remedy for Indigestión, Conwest of the Misslssinol
nuil u.
cases, and a healthy restoration of tho
ail
prices that will compare most favorably wl th
stipation, and Headache, from which I
y
orgiins.
momi ui nny ciistorn pruning nuuso.
bad long been a great sufferer. Commene-in- r
t oiisnitninm tree, j norongn examination
with a dose of Ave Mils, I found their
and ii'tvlce f:.
All outnmunlcitionssboiiH bo addressed
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. Ia
single Pill taken
continuing their use,
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
niter dinner, dally, lias been all the medi53M Larimer St. Addrean Ho
2W0, lien ver.
cine I liare required. Aven't PlLLfl bare
kept my system regular and my head clear,
and benefited me more than all the medl-eloever before tried. Every person similarly afflicted should know their value.
Address.
UU Btate St, Chicago, Jon. 6, 1883.
FODIt HirNDIlKIi. one and two vearold
M. V. WATS0- -.
Kama, bred by Vermont Bpaulsb Merino rams
and bowela,
diseases
For
stomaeh
all
the
of
out of California Merino ewes. Prior, eight
try AT nil's I'illj.
dollars per bead. Can Iks seen at Uallums
IT
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
Dr. S. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.

1 nr

ALBERT & HERBER,

Brewery Saloon.

e

A CLEAR HEAD.
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PRINTING IN COLORS

Fine Rams for Sale,

THE GAZETTE CO.,

M-TA-

HUGO ZUIJI'lt

Las Vugns, N

M

PoM

Offle, Gallinas Spring, New Mexloo.

Sold by all

Druggist.
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"Sume, atop your

foliií.

The Templeton Co. Next Friday.
'J bo town was painted red last night.
Many a buttonhole won pulled out last
mtrbt.
The Hot burings will be the favorite
resort today.
Attend church today and jou will
feel better for it.
OB
(i and (we the
Friday, the 7ih instnnt.
Jfff rlavnolds has returned from bis
busiuen.1 trio to Albuquerque.
John Pawlev. a cattleman from Fort
Suniuer, is iu the city for his health.
Kiniiiiincr over 1.200 names reiría'
tered iu orocinct 29. Who'd athunk itP
The horrid collectors wore out In
full force vesterdav. They were not
Uniformed.
Mrs. Dr. M. A. Thompson and son
depart for Iowa tomorrow to remain
indefinitely,
Billy, of the "Snuir." is the first to
Introduce Tom and Jerry this seasen
Drop in and tost it.
IVinco is a daisy." This expre
ion is patented and od by us only by
the consent of the originator.
Thn "Nair's lluad" is a cosv little le
ort, orderly and is noted for the excel
lent brands of eiaars iu biock.
The republicans will soon cut their
eye teeth, and Cleveland will pick his at
the White House next March.
Tablo Analla, the next sheriff of thii
county, arrived from his hand shaking
tour through the outside precincts, yes
terday.
Henv Coor-- ' residence wns tho scene
of a taffv nulling Thursday nicht. There
will be lots of "taffy pullings" next
Tuesday.
Election tickets are being printed bv
the thousands. Our iob printer is
hoavv kicker and a master workman
Bring in your work.
W. Rarnhart, representing Barnhart
Bros. & Sniiidlor. of the Chicago tvp
foundry, is in the city. He comes west
chiefly for his health.
Prince and Breeder! did not stop over
yesterday and address the meeting last
eight ns advertised, Ihey gave Las
Vegas tho clear y and went through
Uirofle-dirofl-

a

go-b-

toKatou.

E. Wv Sobben has been turning things
upside down in his store.
He has
moved the counters from the center of
the store to the bides, and made a vast
improvement in its appearance.

J.J.

Fitzgerrell invested $ 15,000 of
his own money in Las Vegas real estate during the past month. This don't

look as if he apprehended any doubts
of this city coming to the front.

John F. Carroll, formerly ot the
Plaza hotel, entered upon his duties
with Mr. Ticer yesterday. Johnnie is
a splondid fellow and we are pleased to
learn of his good luck in securing this
position,
Dr. Russell Bayly arrived from the
east yesterday, bearing upon his strong
right arm a new wife. The Doctor
lookod happy and proud of bis better
half, and we trust that life will be an
easy burden to him bosido his mate.
Peto J. Martin returned yesterday
from bis trip to the east. Although a
republican he thinks tho outlook for
Cleveland is most encouraging to democrats. Ho says bets aro being made
two to one in Chicago that Cleveland is
elected. 'Ran for our side!
A. R. McDaniel is a lucky fellow. His
watch was rallied at M. Baca & Co's.
last night and he won it back, throwing
44. Ho then went to Martin Bros, and
won tho watch put up by Tony, the
barber, throwing 45. B. J. Márquez
won the clock bv throwing tho lowest
of any, 20.
Temperance concert at the Academy
at 4 p. iu. sharp, under the auspices of
theW.C. T. Union, aided by all other
temperance workers who will enter the
work, Let us bave a good rousing
mooting at 4 sharp.
The little folks
will give us a great deal of advice and
some sweot songs.
This will be a rare
occasion don't miss it.
A colony of forty Gorman Baptists
went out to tho Springs yesterday.
They are bound for California where
they are to sottlo upon 2,000 acres of
land, valued at from $40 to f 80 per
aero, and engage in tho culturo of
fruits. They hail from Carroll county,
Illinois, and will bottle about twenty
miles from Los Angeles, tho fruit center of tho world.

leí-M-

proved liiroMif useful by cal.Ujg
tbe meeting to order, fttid auggettf.og
tbe name of Prof. Joba Kobertsori as
permanent chairman. Tbe vot resulted favorable to the "independent"
candidate for jns'ice of the peace in
precinct 24. and be climbed to me stage
witb the same eagerness as he would to
the justiceship. After making several
stuttering bad brakes be called opon
Mr. Fiske, tbe baa man irom me interior department, or the Santa Fe
He
to address the meeting.
responded. ' he vibrated and the hall
trembled as if struck by an earthquake.
Hs illustrated the past, the present and
tbe future, drawing, fearfully so, upon
tho fertile imaginations of bis listeners.
Prince was made a gilded god, Joseph
a sinister and Rynerson and his followers sent to tbe bottomless pits of hell.
tbe multitude (which
He finished,
by the way bad somewhat dwindled)
awake as if from a dreamy spell.wbore-i- n
they imagined themselves in an enchanted garden with the great (F), the
If) and the illustrious (P)
Prince as their king. When
they again realized themselves but mortals on earth, a chill of tear crept over
them, and Deacon Wooster bursted a
suspender.
T. A. Thompson, sometimes called
"One Lung," waa next to- parade before he adherents of Prince. He opened
out, first taking a drink ot water, with
a scene from Romeo and Juliet. Phantoms could bo seen dancing up and
down the stage; congress opened wide
its arms to receive the people's (P)
choice from New Mexico, L. B. P.; the
miners advocated him, tho stockmen
oiaised him, and. tbe last scene, the
Santa Fe ring worshiped him. He then
tot in biseleirant work on Blaine and
Logan, a little piece learned to heart.so
much so. that he forgot the day and the
month of the vtar and said that the
neoDle would vote for them next No
vember. To the satisfaction ot the
house he closed. Applause, curtain.
The next scene was made perfect by an
eloquent address one that made the
tbe veiy flags flap
eagles on
their wings and cry "Eureka" by
Professor John Kobertson, of this city
He said the trentlemcu before him had
forgotton oue important point, and
that was the establishing here of an
assav oflioe and mint, which Prince had
Dromised. Now tho Frofwssor is an
assaver by profession, and it looks very
much to us as it rrince nací promised
him the management of this essential
establishment, but of course wo don't
know. Anyway, he quit and Judge
Lee, "republican," was called upon.
He responded no comments necessary.
Parson Fitzgerrell, after being called
upon, shook out his pants legs and
waived aloft the "bloody shirt." He
then pitched into tho independent can
didates tbe Professor began to Diusn-a- nd
advised the votine of the repubh
can ticket straight out tho Professor
began to blink and smoke and said he
intended to vote it irom top to Doctora
The Professor broke out and the house
stamped and veiled. He said that tbe
Parson was directing his remarks to
him as he was an independent candidate for justice of the peace. A vote of
thanks was then tendorod to Messrs.
Thompson and Fiske and tho meeting
then adjourned.
biick-make- r,

Chief-luc-a-ui-

-
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Charitable Ladies.
One of tho most praiseworthy acts of

Si:

precinct. No. , have eoocluded their
We are determined to ran
roiurns.
you as an independent candidato for
superintendent of publio instruction,
and will endeavor to poll all the votes
independent of politics. If you can
arrange with vour friends in Las Vegas
and elsewhere your chances will be as
good as either of the other candidates.
If you decide on running let -ns know.
lours, etc.,
Oct.

19, 1884.
flupt, Pub.'Bchoola.

Hon. M. If. Murphev,
Snn Mifruel County, N. M.

Deab Sir: We are disappointed in

your not being nominated. We have
been told that you talk of coming out
independent, is it ser it you do, we
will give you our united support, both
republicans and democrats, as you
bave done a great deal for tbe public
school interest in the short space of
time you bavo been at work. "
Very truly yours,
Oct. 25, 1884.
V
Kev. M. H. Murphey, Las Vegas.
Dear Sir: I have been advised by a
good friend of yours of your intention
of presenting yourself as an independent candidate for school superintendent
of this county.
You havo given satisfaction in the
position, and it is thought if elected
you would continue to do so. I, as a
citizen of this precinct, feel dtsposod to
give you my best support, but would
demand as a compensation that you
give me a solemn promise -- to help the
people of this district with all your
power in what pertains to vour orno.
We have all an earnest wish to see
public schools advanced.
We want public schools everywhere,
and we see tho people of Las Vegas
furnishing their school houses with the
best of furniture, getting tho young'
sters books, etc.. puttmg.in as teaobers
those of known ability, so do wo desire
lodo. Answer by return mail! Will
you try to help us, as we will try to help
your Will vou promise to help us furn
ish our school house and to get the
children of the poor books, free of cost
to them, if possible do so. We haye
been told of your being supported by
some of the best citizens of Las Vegas
Answer, as your answer mav do more
for or against you than yo think.
Verv respectfully yours.

We have more encouraging words
from other precincts but space will not

permit their publication. In addition
to communications we bave been wait
ed upon by several committees from
their respective precincts urging us to
become an independent candidate. Our
circular letter to the publio declaring
ourself an independent candidato together with tickets aro now in eveiy
precinct in tho com ty. The battle is
waxing hotter and hotter, and if our
friends who expressed their preference
for us will stand by us, victory is ours.
The way to have what you desire is to
work for it. Remember the axiom,
"God helps those who help
"The race is not always to the
swift, por the victory to the strong."
"Labor has sure reward." So work
and vote for me. if you believe me
worthy, and the battle is ours. Werel
nat confident that with proper effort I
would come out successful I would not
I am taking
have declared mvsolf,
greater risks than my friends who vote
for me in going to the expense and
trouble of making my own campaign
day and night till midnight and after,
and for what? Is it the salary of the
oflice, which can not possibly amount
to more than $800? No, my friends, but
the ardent desire to see tbe little boys
and girls having the advantages of as
good public schools as are found in our
far-oeastern homes,' and to know that
e
in the
I have erected another
pathway of life. These desires on my
part, carried on to final consummation,
can only be done by the hearty support
of my friends on Tuesday next.
Respectfully yours,
them-sulves- ."

charily that has come under our notice
in a long time was reported at this
olhce last evening. O. V. Jennings, a
consumptive who had come to this city
some two months ago from Decatur,
Ills., in search of relief from the dread
disease with which be was aillicted.
But lately he became worse and it was
evident to himself and his physician
that he could not survive the battle
with the grim monster many days
lonzor. and be became greatly do
pressed in spirits. To add to his distress he was out of money, and a letter
received from his family yesterday
stated they could not possibly raise the
money necessary to bring him home at
present, but were diligently shucking
M H. Murphey,
corn to raise the amount and would send
Supt of Pub. Schools.
When he read the
it about the 14tb.
letter tears were seen rolling down
A Card of Thanks.
his cheeks, and exclaimed: "1 can not To tbe Chairman and Members of tbe
my
away
'National Party" ot c"an Miguel Ooun'y.
from
bore,
lie
Gentlemen: Permit me to tender
wife and baby." The case camo under
the notice of Mrs. J. B. Pettijohn and you my grateful tbanks for the expresMiss N. E. Peterson and Miss Sallie W. sion of friendship and confidence in
Huna, whose sympathies were aroused, my ability, as manifested by you on
and about two o clock yesterday after- Thursdav night last, by your endorsenoon the three ladies sa'.hed forth to se- ment of me as the most suitable man
cure pecuniary aid with which to send now before the public for the oflice of
the poor fellow home. After a canvass superintendent of publio schools. I
of two hours and a half the trio stopped have no doubt but that tho other candiat tbe Gazette oflice to sum up the dates which vou endorsed are as fully
result. To their astonishment a goner appreciative of your friendship as I am.
ous hearted publio had contributed While I am an independent candidate,
141.50 in cash, r. pass furnished bv su yet I feel I am depending upon the
perintendent Dyer to Kansas City, in friendship of my constituency, and
eluding a borth in a sleeper, a bottle of hope always to merit the good will, congood whiskey, Dr. Tipton's bill, and fidence and esteem of those with whom
lunch tor the journey. This morning I become acquainted.
Very respectfully,
the poor follow with a light heart will
M. H. Murphey.
be sent on his homeward journey to
greet bis family and friends, and there
SUNDAY SERVICES.
spend the few remaining hours yet al
lotted to him. When the news was bro FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
ken to the young man of his good for
Preaching by D. M. Brown at. 11
tune he fainted away from joy. The a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Evening
in
ladies were enthusiastic
their praise "A crisis in tho conflict betweensubject,
virtue
of tbe people of Las Vegas for tbe cor
and licentiousness in our city."
manner
in
which
dial
they
liberal
and
Tho following dispatch was handed
BAPTIST CHURCH.
and their boamiugcoun
us last evening by Rev. Noedham which were received,
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ten ancos bespoke the joy and satisfac
speaks for itself:
Hon they felt in being able to help a Sunday school at 3 p. m. sharp. All
Mii.i.k.ksiu'uo. Ky., Nov. 1, 184.
bring their temperance hymn books for
needy one.
Rev. (KU. MKKUIIAM,
practice.
Dr. Gould is certainly coming. Will
To tho Public.
M. E CHURCH SOUTH.
A. G. Stitt.
start next Monday.
We tho undersigned citizens and
Services at the Seminary, by Rev.
Personally wo have nothing against democrats would say iu refutation of George Needham, at 11 a. ra. and 7:30
Dr. Gould, in fact, admire him as a certain rumors in regard to our boina P. in. Sundav school at 9:30 a. in..
teacher, and we sincerely hope he will influoutial in bringing the Rey. M. H. i Rey. S. A. Dyson superintendent.
be restored to the instruction of our Murphey before the public as an indeST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
young peoplo at tho Seminary. Ho is an pendent candidate, (as
a political
Bishop Dunlop will officiate today at
inlolligant niHn, possessing wonderful scheme for tho purpose of defeating a
knowledgo, and an influence over bis candidate on tho republican ticket for St. Paul's Chapel at 11 a. m. and 7:30
scholars. We trust ho will be able to county school superintendent) that we p. m.
FÍRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
explain to tho satisfaction of our citi have had nothing to do in the matter
zeus tbe particulars of his recent griev- with which we are charged.
The usual services tod a v at 11 a. ra.
But in as
ances. As wo have before said, we will much as Mr. Murphoy is before the pub' and 6:30 p. m. Morning subject, "The
bo one of tho tirst to mako right any er- lie as a candidato for the very import sure word ot testimony."
Evening,
ror we might have made when the ant ollico of connty school superintend "Man's responsibility."
All cordially
matter h:i been explained to our satis- ent, and believing him to be the most invited to attend. Sunday school at
faction. Until then we haye no apoli-gie- s ellieient candidate for said oflice, lav VAU a. ru.
to offer, nothing to retract.
ing aside our political preferences in
For Sale. Six hundred head im.
this important position, ask that repub proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
Las Vegas Female Seminary.
licans and democrats bo not deceived four good wator fronts with patents for
Dr. Gould belonged to the Ken tuck v by political sharks in their assertions on tho same; good water and range. InConference and therefore could only be street corners, etc., tor the purpose of quire of
F. Martinez. . tf
appointed to this place in anticipation aluring honest voters into tbe ditch,
of boing transferred to this conference. and defeating, the best candidate for
It is generally supposed that the
' His
We do hereby papir hanging season for decorations of
not being transferred cancols the this important oflice.
appointment and leaves the position of roquest that voters cast their ballots parlors and other apartments has arprincipal and pastor vacant. The Bis. according to their convictions, and by rived at a close. But not so with Flnano
hop says he has a good man in mind for so doing the election of Mr. Murphey & Elston, on Douglas avenue, who are
pastor, and we hope ho will roach bore will be assured. Kospectfuiiy,
just receiving the finest stock of wall
in a few weeks. Tho board of curators
M. M. Mili.igak,
paper and border ever brought to this
very much regret that Dr. Gould can. Titos. W, Hayward,
city, which they would respectfully in
not remain as principal. It is still hop
vlto tho ladies and gentlemen of this
Chas. Tammk.
ed that ho will remain as instructor in
city to examing. All work executed
the acadeuiio department. In order to
Wo are always thankful for anv sug with neatness and dispatch.
8t
put the institution in running order, the gestión as to bow to run a newspaper.
board elected Rev. George Need ham but tho advising parties must not grieve
Notice
as principal of the seminary, and as oecause we tail iu ioiiow vueir mena. To School Ofllcers of Publio and Private
secretary and treasurer of tho board. Some of those knowing persons should
Schools:
Mr. Needh am's duties as presiding el be given an opportunity to conduct tbe
Having been appointed the General
der will prevent his teaching, but he business of a daily paper, they might Agent of Tbos. Kane & Co., of Chicago.
will seo that competent teachers are learn something and come out with less 111., for the salo of tbe "Victor Folding
provide i for all the departments, and conceit and more good sense.
and Lock Desk," and all other School
will see to it that tho school maintains
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
a high ordor a seminary worthy of
Notice.
vour patronage, and will guarantee
publio patronage. Their friends may
W. 8. Williamson is authorized to satisfaction in goods as recommended.
will
rest assured that there
be no hiatus collect and receipt for Uazktte sub
Respectfully, etc.,
In any of the departments.
Grateful scriptions due mo to January 1st of the
M. II. McBPnY.
for past favors they would solicit a present year.
Sup't Publio Schools ban Miguel
C.
Waltkk
Hadlkt.
conlinunnriMif tho samo.
county, c. M.
Las Vegas, N, M
tf
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1

I announce myself a candidate for
the oflice of Justice of tbe Peace in
precinct No. 5.

George d. Allen.

Announcement.

I hereby announce myself as an in

dependent candidate for the office ot
justice of tbe peace in precinct No. 29.

John Robertson.

-

To the ladies and gentlemen of Las
Vegas and vicinity: The undersigned
is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Clothing
Satisfaction is guaranteed.
cleaned and repaired. Opposite Express
office, center street,
Mrs. M. D. Winner, Prop'r.
lm
Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 car
ñeros merinos los mas finos y gordos
que se ban traido a esta ciudad, y se ha
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
uno entero. También tiene carne de
res, puerco, cr meros, ternera y borrego, también tiene eborizojde bologna y
de puerco.- To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

Mrs. Mattie Pancake,
Mrs. Lou. Hawes.

Simon Lewis Sons
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in our store is first class, and e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

u

C3Ú

a

The new barber shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfacto its patrons. The people
tion
of this city havo been very kind
in bestowing a liberal sharo of such
work to tho worthy C. Shelton, and he
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
largo number of papers to bo found
upon the tables. He assures us that he
has come to stay, believing that bis
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
shavo or hair cut.
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largest and best selected of
any
house in this Territory.

3

Ready. Made Clothing

Ü

Always in stock.

Patronize Home Industry.

I

First of the Season .Tom

and Jerry at Uilly's

JSnng

To-da- y.

A

radical change in our

Hardware,

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

building is contemplated
at the earliest time possi
ble alter the close oi the
present year, We desire
EXCLTJSIVB SA.TjE OB1- to avoid the trouble of
Mowers and Reapers
e The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye
moying goods and
our
fore intend to
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

there-reduc-

We Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb "Wire at manufacturers
stock away down.
now oner to me mer prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron ware.
aeency
uo.
rowaer
nazara
and
in
chants the interior
to the retail trade an opportunity to supply themselves with goods at less
than market value. Now
,

W

Store m

J.KOSEJVWALD&CO'S.

IrP

!Ps

ESTABLISHED IN 188T.J

A.A1J.H.WISE

FOR SALE.
on

Ranches well stocked and
cs without Btock.

NEW MEXICO.

SHUPP & CO
Suocessorto W. It. Bhupp
OF

UACTTTACTUKKBS

cultivation.
real estate In all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or on tbe Install-

Unimproved

ment plan.
A largo

list of tbo finest Improved property In Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every description.
Live stock of every description.
Will trade good real estate In
Santa Fe for Las Vegas.
An entire addition at the Hot
Springs In lots or blocks to suit

purchasers.

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

ranch'

Vegetable and grain ranehes In

rk mi

LAS VECAS,

pay-lu- g

A large Ice bouse well filled and
large pund, tn a fine location.

ll

ADIN H. WHITMORE Agt,

Real Estate Agents.

A manufacturing business,
a handsome profit,

West Las Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

is yoar time to buy.

Well established business
reasonable terms.

,n3.

I3xs"t

AND DEALER

mm

IM

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools.
Oak, Aih add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
gpokei, Felloea, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aab
Tongaea, Coupling Polea, Hula, Carriage,
wagon ana now woodwork ana uarriagt
Forging! . Keep on band a fall itock of

Buckboards

Wagons,

Carriages,

Send In yoar orders, and have yoar vehicle
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teol Bkeln Wiwona

'

Celebrated

HENRY STASSART,

MONET TO LOAN.

South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman

FOB

GROCERIES

Dwelling bouses In good repair
In every part of tbe city, busl-nebouses, etc., etc.
ss

&

AND

ltros.' warehouse

LIQUORS

Genuine best California wines.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peavhes, Fresh Rggs
and Creamery Butter.
The fall trado in real estate baa
commenced and In order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we bave added to our
already large list, every nlaai of
real and business property.

NOTICE.
Those having property to soil or
rent should place tbe lame In
our agency . We bave the beat
location In the city and tho finest
office In tbe west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers,

Strangers desiring Information
oonoornlng ml estate, grants,
ranchea, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence
Boutot ihauld call at the

Gun and Locksmith

(next door.)
Honry Btassart and his brother Joe are the
nly tirofusBional (riinniakom in thin Territory.
Kepnlrlng Trunks, Hatchols and 11 kinds
of Umbrellas and Canes a specialty.

Arms and Ammunition,
Fraach an! Amerlcaa Papers

File.

LASVEGAS,N.M.

OF

ST

LAJLiIL.
A.T
O A. S J3L

LOWEST

FB,IC B S

--

MADETQ

BOOTS AND SHOES

C. H.

Shop

No. 17,

I

ORDER.

SPORLEDBR,

Center St. -

-

Las Tecas, N. M

ANTHRACITE

CO A LI

MENDEHALL, H T J T K II & Co,,
Ajntlai?xoito Coal,
Oonrllloa
ASSAY OFFICE
tothebtPenniylvanl
2ST
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